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24-Hour Hot Sheet Guide
24-Hour Hot Sheet
The 24-Hour Hot Sheet will compile a list of all events in the last 24 hours. This will bring you 
directly into the Search Results page where all listings will be displayed. Please note, if you run 
the 24-Hour Hotsheet on a Monday, it displays the last 72 hours' activity. This is to cover 
activity on the previous Friday and weekend

To access Hot sheets: 1. click on Menu and under Daily Functions choose Hot Sheet. 2. On the 
Hot Sheet page, input your 24-Hour Hot Sheet criteria and click the Run 24-hour Hot Sheet 
button. Using this feature will display a Hot Sheet of recent changes in your MLS going back 
exactly 24 hours to the minute. When running this Hot Sheet on a Monday, the 24-hour Hot 
Sheet will deliver results going back 72 hours to cover the weekend changes. 

Note: Listings are grouped by change type. (Example: New Listings, Active With Kick-out, etc.) 
And can be accessed via the drop-down menu or buttons in the lower right-hand corner.



Custom Hot Sheet Guide 
A Custom Hot Sheet will generate a hot sheet based upon the last one you viewed. The time of the last custom 
hot sheet you ran is saved, as well as all of the other criteria you have specified. A custom hot sheet is set to go 
back three days. You can adjust your dates and times under Custom Hot sheet Settings going back a maximum of 
45 days. Custom Hot Sheet Settings allow you to change the options for your custom hot sheet; such as time 
frame, event, and property type.

There are two kinds of custom hot sheets: a Quick Search hot sheet and a Saved Search hot sheet. To run a Quick 
Search Hot Sheet, 1. Select which history events you would like to see from the box on the left side of the screen 
(New Listing, Price Change, etc.). 2. Choose the start and end dates from the Time Period portion of the screen.  If 
you do not want to use specific Start and End dates, you can use the number of Days Back option to run a hot 
sheet (up to 45 days back from today's date). 3. To switch from the date range to the number of Days Back, click 
on the double arrow icon. 4. Then, enter the number of days back for which you would like to run the Hot Sheet. 
When using the number of Days Back option, you will not be able to choose the exact Start and End time; instead, 
the Start time will default to midnight of the day to which you've gone back to. 5. Finally, select your property 
types, price range, and location information from this Quick Search area of the screen. 6. Then click the Run Quick 
Search Hot sheet button.

for your specified saved search. See the Search Results section for information on
saving searches and working with Search Results.
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Custom Hot Sheet Guide 

To run a Saved Search Hot sheet, 1. select which history events you would like to 
see from the box on the left side of the screen (New Listing, Price Change, etc.). 
2. Then choose starting and ending dates from the Time Period portion of the 
screen. 3. Finally, select your saved search from the Saved Search portion of the 
screen. 4. Then click the Run Saved Search Hot sheet button.




